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P:ROUEEDINGS 

OF THE 

AM-ERICAN OR1ENTAL SOCIETY, 
AT ITS 

MEETINC; IN BOSTON, MASS., 

Z{ay 7th, I890. 

THE Annual meeting of the Society was held at Boston, in 
the room of the American Academv, on Wednesday, May Fth, 
1890. In the absence of the President, Professor W. D. VVhitney, 
the Society was called to order by the Vice-President, Dr. A. P. 
Peabody at a litt]e after 10 A. M. A recess was taken from 12.30 
until 2 P M., and the business was resumed and completed i the 
afternoon, the newly elected President, Dr. W. Hayes Ward, in 
the chair. 

The accounts of the Treasurer, Mr. Van Name, were audited 
and found correct and duly certified. The usual summary 
follows: 

RECEXPTS. 

Balance on hand, May 22d, 1889 . . $308.39 
Assessments (117) paid in for year 1889-90 . . $585.00 
Assessments (41) for other years 205.00 
Sales of journal ............. . 136.89 
Interest on bank-deposit 3.96 

930.85 

Total receipts for the year $t,239.24 

EL;PENDITURES. 
Paper . $126.00 
Printing of Proceedings . . 89.26 
Electroplates, vol. siv., in part 754.55 
Duties on same 172.31 
Freight and charges on same 28.65 
Expenses of correspondence (postages, etc.) 17.80 

Total disbursements for the year $t,188.57 
Balance on hand, May 7th, 1890 50.67 

$t,239.24 
The Bradley type-fund now amounts to $t,220.54. 
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Besidee what is stated above, the Treasurer reported a gift 
from M18. A. I. Cotheal, of New York, one OIt the oldest membe}s 
of the Society, and long a Director, of one thousand dollare, 
intended by the donor as a nucleus of a Publication Fund, and 
prescribed by him to be invested, that its illterest may be used 
to help in defraying the cost# of the Journal and Proceedings. 

Mr. Cotheal's gift was acknowledged by the following minute, 
offered by Mr. L. Dickerman: 

We desire to express our unanimous sense of obligation to Mr. Alex- 
ander I. Cotheal, of New York City, for his unsolicited, generous, and 
timely gift of one thousand dollars to the funds of the Americall Orien- 
tal Society. 

The report of the Librarian, Mr. Van Name, showed that forty 
volumes and one hundred and eighty-seven parts of volumes and 
pamphlets had been added to the liblary duling the year. The 
number of titles of printed books is now four thousand four 
hundred and seventy-two. The number of manuscript# remains 
as last year, one hundled and sixty-two. 

The Committee of Publication laid befole the Society a com- 
plete copy of the Journal, volume xiv., just out of the prese and 
in the hands of the binder. 

For the Board oi D;rectors the Chair made the following 
announcementa: The next meeting would be held at Princeton, 
N. J., Wednesday, October 22d, 1890; Messrs. Frothingham and 
Marquand had been appointed to serve as a Committee of Ar- 
rangements. The Committee of Publication for 1890-91 consists 
of the President and the Corresponding and Recording Seere- 
tariss and Professors W. D. Whitney and I. H. Hall. 

The following persons were elected to membership: 
As Corporate Members: 
Rev. Daniel M. Bates, Clifton Heights, Pa.; 
Prof. Charles W. Benton, State Utliv., Minneapolis, Mi.; 
Mr. Adolf Augustus Berle, Harvard Ulliv., (Dambridge, Mass.; 
Prof. John Everett Brady, Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; 
Mr. Marvin Degro Buttles, New York, N. Y. (tt3 E. 28!; 
Prof. A. S. Carrier, McCormick Theol. Sem., Chicago, Ill.; 
Mr. Edward Herrick Chandler, Bostons Mass. (Congr'l House); 
Miss Emily L. Clark, Roslindale, Mass.; 
Prof. Edward L. Curtis, McCormick Theol. Sem., Chicago, Ill.; 
Mr. George Edward Ely, Philadelphia, Pa. (248 W. Logan Sq.); 
Mr. George Stephen Good#peed, Yale Univ., New Eaven, CoIln.; 
Rabbi Dr. Louis Grossman, Detroit, Mich.; 
Dr. Abel E. Enizinga, New Paltz, N. Y.; 
Mr. Charles F. Kent, New Haven, Coun.; 
Prof. David C. Marquis, McCormick Theol. Sem., Chicago, Ill.; 
Mrs. Matilda R. McConnellt Washington, D. C. (222 2d); 
Mr. Johe Orne, Cambridge, Mass. (104 Ellery St.); 
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Mr. Theodore Langdon Van Norden, Columbia Coll., New York, N. Y. 
(16 West 48th); 

Miss Helen L. Webster, Ph.D., Wellesley Coll., Wellesley, Mass.; 
Mr. GEeorge Edward Wright, Chicago, Ill. (115 Dearborn). 

As Honorary Members: 
Heinrich Brugsch-Pasha, Berlin; 
Dr. Antonio Maria Ceriani, Milan, Italy; 
Right Hon. Sir Austen Eenry Layard, G. C. B., etc., Venice; 
Prof. Eberhard Schrader, Berlin. 

The election of officers for the ensuing year being now in order, 
the Corresponding Seeretary read a communication from Professor 
W. D. Whitney, positively deelining to be a candidate for re-elec- 
tion as President, because, his health having forbidden him during 
four years past to attend the Societv's meetingsn and the hope of 
decided improvement appearing at present even less grounded 
and faiTlter than hitherto, lle was unwilling to continue longer to 
occupy an office of which he must leave unfulfilled some of the 
most important duties. 

On proposal oIe a Nominating Committee, the following board 
of officers for 1890-91 was then elected: 

Prestdent-I)r. William Hayes Ward, of New York. 
Vice-Prestdents-Rev. A. P. Peabody? of Cambridge, Mass.; E. E. 

Salisbury, of New Eaven; Pres. D. C. Gilman, of Baltimore. 
Recording Secretary-Prof. D. G. Lyon, of Cambridge. 
Correspondtng Secretary-Prof. C. R. Lanman. of Cambridge. 
Secretary of the C7lassical SectionProf. W. W. Goodwin, of Cam- 

bridge. 
Treasqxrer and librarian-Mr. A. Van Name, of New Haven. 
Dtrectors-Mr. A. I. Cotheal and Prof. R. J. H. Gottheil, of New 

York; Prof. A. L. Frothingham, of Princeton; Prof. M. Bloomfield, of 
Baltimore; Prof. J. P. Taylor, of Andover; Prof. J. Henry Thayer, of 
(:ambridge; Prof. Edward W. Hopkins, of Bryn Zlawr, Pa. 

On motion, the Chair appointed Professors Toy and Lanman 
to prepare for the books of the Society an appropriate minute in 
relation to Professor Whitney's withdrawal, and the following, 
proposed by them, was accepted and ordered to be entered: 

The Alnerican Oriental Society-regretfully accepting his declination 
-desires to record its deep sense of indebtedness to its retiring Presi- 
dent Professor William Dwight Whitney, of New Haven. For twenty- 
seven years he has served as Corresponding Secretary of the Society; 
for eighteen, as its Librarian; arld for six, as its President. We grate- 
fully acknowledge the obligation under which he has laid us by his 
diligent attendance at the meetings, by his unstinted giving of time 
and of labor in editing the publications and maintaining their high 
scientific character, by the quality and amount of his own contribu- 
tions to the Journal-more than half of volumes vi.-2rii. coming from 
his pen and above all by the inspiration of his example. 
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On taking the chair at the opening of the afternoon session, 
Dr. Ward thanked the Society for honoring him with the presi- 
dency, and spoke of the great servic of his predecessor, Pro- 
fessor Whitney, to the Society and to scholarship. 

The Chair called upon Dr. Adler to state the reasons for mov- 
ing to obtain a national charter for the Society. Dl. Adler 
adverted to the fact that under the Massachusetts charter the 
annual business meetings must be held in Boston; and that, if 
t le southern and western members desired to attend them, in 
order to have their part in the direction of its admillistration 
they were obliged to do more thall their fair share of travel 
Under a national charter, the business meetings could be held at 
various convenient places in turn. He also thought that arrange- 
rrlents might perhaps- be made by which-as is the case with the 
Arrlerican Historical Association-the publications might be cast 
into the form of Government Reports and so printed without 
expense to the Society, leaving the funds free for other purposes. 

It was voted that the Recording Secretary state on the cards 
of announcement of the next meeting that the question of the 
swdvisability of obtaining a national charter will be discussed at 
the Princeton meeting. 

Dr. Adler reported tbat the authorities of the Telfair Academy 
of Savannah, Georgia, had voted to send its collection of- manu- 
scripts, mentioned in the last numbel of the Proceedings (vol. xiv., 
p. cxlvii), to the Smithsonian Institution in lVashington, in order 
that they matr there be accessible to scholars, for the period of 
one year. 

On motion, the Corresponding Secretary was requested to col- 
lect and arrange the material for a brief history of the Society, 
in view of the approaching fiftieth anniversary of its orgalliza- 
tion. 

After the usual vote of thanks to the American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences for the use of its assembiy-room, the Society 
stood adjourned, to meet at Princeton, N. J., October 22, 1890. 

The following communications were presented: 
l. On Skt. hrade'caksu.s, RV. x.95.6; by Dr. A. V. Williams 

Jackson, of Columbia (:ollege, New York C;ty. 
The interesting Pururavas and Urvagl hymn, RV. x. 9S, pictures the 

delusive, fleeting, and evanescent character of the Apsarases more 
clearly, perhaps, than any of the comparatively few hymns of the Rig 
Veda in which the Apsarases play a part. The love-lorn Pururavas, 
wandering distracted, meets upon the margin of a lake his beloved 
Urvagl, who has abandoned him. He begs her to return, but Urvagl 
like the Rheintochter beguilillg Alberich in the Rheingold-mockingly 
eludes him, and disports with her Nereid-like companions, as she tanta- 
lizingly rejects his entreaties. As Urvagl and her comrades dart away 
Pururavas e2rclaims (RV. :. 95. B) 9 - 
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yd sujurnih pre'nih sumnaaptr 
hradetcaksur na granthtnz caranyuh 
td anjayo 'runayo na sasruh. 

This verse, as GEeldner remarks in his admirable treatment of the 
hymn Pischel-Geldner, VedischeStudten, p. 273 is obscure, on account 
of the presence of several ar. Asy. Particularly doubtful is the aFr. Asy. 

hrade'caksus. For this word a conjecture might possibly be offered. 
Could hradecaksus, lit. 'eye-in-the-lake,' perhaps be the will o' the 
wisp, the ignis fatuus ? The exclamation might then be taken thus: 

' (The nymphs) Sujurni, (:reni, Sumnaapi, 
Will o' the wisp-like, flickering and fleeting, 
Like the red gleams of dawn they all are vanished.' 

In this way, pada ct would be regarded as containing names of the 
Apsarases; pada b, as giving characteristic attributes, and na as the 
usual na of comparison; pada c would picture their movements. It 
seems preferable thus to give pada b the character of an adjectival 
element. In c, moreover, anjayo has been connected with AS. uhtan. 

The conjecture that hrade'caksus may mean ' will o' the wisp' is of 
course a mere guess, for over the ar. Asy. we have no control. The sug- 
gestion can, therefore, have little real weight; hut perhaps some other 
instance of the word may yet be found that will give us its true signifi- 
cance. The meaning, howevel, here suggested seems well to suit the 
context, and describes the changeahle, deceptive character of the 
Apsarases. The scene, moreover-see especially the later tradition-is 
upon the bank of some pool or pond. Urvagl herseld is a ' maid of the 
mist ' (apya, v. 10). The whole picture vrould suggest that the old deri- 
vation of apsaras, from ap ' water' + /sar ' glide, flow ' (cf. also sasruh 
in v. 6, here treated), is perhaps nearest the original idea of the word. 

2. The Skandayacra, text and translation; by Charles J. Good- 
win, of Johns lIopkins University, Baltimore, Md. 

The twentieth of the unedited Paricitas of the Atharva-Veda, of 
which the text and translation are herewith presented, seems to reveal 
a hitherto little recognized function of the Indian War-God Skanda. 
Although the purpose of the ceremonial is not as yet altogether clear, 
the text is in a very good condition, and certain considerations as to its 
meaning and use may be offered. The manuscripts collated were four: 
A and B, the yellow and blue manuscripts, from the India House, Lon- 
don, both modern, and B very corrupt; C and D, copies of two Berli 
manuscripts. 

The Parigista is entitled the Skandayaga, or Dhurtakalpa. The term 
skandayaga is descriptive of the text, which contains the ritual of a 
sacrifice to the God of War. The title dhurtakalpa, however, meaning 
literally ' Rogue-ordinance,' is not so clear. The term Dhurta is applied 
to Skanda, who is probably represented by an image or dhurta, which 
is formally " brought in " at the sacrifice. The general purport of the 
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ceremony is to seek the fulfilment of wishes, the attainment of wealth 
and prosperity; and freedom from the maleficent deeds of demons and 
OI men i8 sought by an amulet. 

A careful consideration of the text and theceremony described have 
led to the conclusion that in Skanda, as he appears in this te2rt, we have 
the same god of cunning and roguery, the same patron of thieves, 
whose offlce was sanctioned by Apollo in the Homeric Hymn to 
Hermes: 

TOVTO yap O0V Kaz ereeTa #eT' adavarouf yEpaf eFetS, 
aPX0S +#T@V K6KHatat waTa wavra.--291-2. 

Hermes and Skanda certainly cannot be connected by etymology, or 
by comparative mythology, and the parallel here traced is simply one 
of function. Tlle conception of the Master-Thief, however, which 
reaches its highest elaboration in the Greek conception of Hermes, 
runs through all Aryan mythology. Sir G. W. Cox (Arycln GJIythology, 
2d ed., pp. 61ff., 446ff.) has collected the various legends in which he 
appears, and summarizes his principal characteristics. 

Skanda is a divinity of late origin,l and is nowhere mentioned in the 
Vedas. His name appears in the Upaniads, however, and in the epic 
and draula it is prominent. The word is commonly referred to the root 
skand 'leap,' suggesting the Homeric dorpof tAp2?f (0pbaK@, dopetr). The 
unanitnous authority of Indian literature declares that Skanda was fos- 
tered by the Pleiades (Krtttkas), and hence received the name Eartti- 
keya. Professor Weber, however, (Ind. St. i. 2B9; xiii.34Bn.; ZDMG. 
xxvii. 194) maintains that the name is rather derived fronl that of the 
month Karttika (October-November), in which military expeditions 
were principally undertaken-as conversely the Roman March was 
named after the god, on account of its fitness for martial operations. 
Besides these more comlaon names, Skanda has a vast number of epi- 
thets, drawn from his qualities or exploits, many of which appear in 
the present text. 

Skanda corresponds in a general way to the Greek Ares and the 
Ronlan M&rs; yet an examination of passages in which he is introduced 
seems to show a noteworthy diSerence between the Indian conception 
and that of the classic mythology-especially in the absence of that 
heaviness, that brute force, unrelieved by lighter and more vivacious 
qualities, which characterize the War-God of the Greeks and Romans. 
In Mars we expect only prodigious strength, a mighty and crushing 
blow, not any exhibition of quick dexteritJr or mercurial cunning. 
Skanda could indeed strike a mighty blow; yet the characteristic of 
strength is not paramount in him, as in the classic gods. He rides 
upon a peacock, not upon a war-horse. His beauty is often reentioned, 
and furnishes ground for many comparisons. In general, the impres- 
sion which may be obtained from the frequent mention made of him in 
the literature but which it is difficult to express in exact tern1s, or 

1 Weber suspects that both name and divinit are a reminiscence of Ale2ander 
the Great: Ind. Streif. iii.478. 
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illustrate by example, prepares us for the role which he plays in the 
present text. As he is a later god, whose position and function are 
not fixed by the Vedas, this curious and subordinate capacity may 
easily have been attributed to him. 

By the interpretation suggested. the use of the epithet Dhurta-a 
word of unquestionable meaning-the direction of the petition to 
Skanda as Dhurta, the " bringing-in " and presence at ' the ceremony of 
the Dhurta'itself, or image of the god in this function, are explained. 
The prayer for material prosperity and the assurance of preservation 
by an amulet i'rom magic from foes, and from the evil deeds of men 
and women, while they do not point directly to such a function, are 
quite consistent with it. 

There are certain minor resemblances between Skanda and Hermes, 
which perhaps ought not to be too strongly insisted upon, but which 
are curiously suggestive. Hermes is the new-born babe, Skanda'is the 
ever-youthful (kualara); and in this very text he i8 addressed as the 
one born to-day (sadyojata). Hermes is the luck-bringer (EplOVVZOf); 

Skanda ;s the wish-granter'(varada). Eermes is the splendid, glorious 
cv0z,uof, ayXao); Skanda is the beautiful, glorious (ubha). Hermes is 

wily and thievish (rotlczXogfir, groXvyarlf, doXog§r, doXofpa, +#X7iT#f); 

Skanda is the rogue (dhurta). Hermes assumes and puts off a man's 
strength at will; Skanda has all forms (sarvarupa). 

The appellation Skandaputra (' Son of Skanda '), actually found in the 
literature (Mrechakatika 47. 6) as the name of a thief, seems an indica- 
tion fronl another source of the recognition of this same function. 

Finally, it is a curious coincidence that the naIne Skanda itself (as the 
' leaping, moving one ') is applied to quicksilver, to which the name of 
the Latin god Mercury was given by the alchemists, in token of its 
mobility. 

The conception of Skanda as a god of knavery, though it rests mainly 
upon this single text, is certainly not alien to the character or moral 
notions of the Hindus; and we may hope for the discovery of further 
passages which shall throw light upon Skanda and Dhurta. 

Following is the text and a literal translation of the Dhurtakalpa. 
To the text are appended all the various readings that appear to have 
any degree of importance. 

tEXT . 

atha 'to dhurtakalpam ugakh?lasyamah. 
catursu-catursu masesu phalgtmasadhakarttike purvapaksesu nityai 

kurvzta. grobhute tsasthyam upavasam krtva pragudtctm digaq;z nis- 
kramyal gac.au dege manoharetnusareZ mandalam trayodaMaratntm 
krtva madhye3 mandalasya sarvavanaspatyam malam krtvM ghanta- 
patakasra,jah prattsaram ca malaprsthe krtva madhye darpanang co 
'pakctlpayttva tatra5 y a m v a h a n t z h a y a & g v e t a tty avahayet. 
[1.]6 

l a.D. ntskramya. 2 B. omits manohare 'nusare; C. omits dee and nisare; D. 
OmitS nusare; A. reads no.sare. 3A.D. madAya. 4A. krtsa maldm; D. omAs 
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malam. sB. qlakalpn4yxtva manohare tosa (1). 6The end of the first section is 
not indicated ;n the MSS., but should probaljly be here. Tlle dhurta thus 
brought in appears to be tEle image or ido1 of Skanda in this funetion. 

yam vahantt hay&h gret& nityam yukt&l manojavah 2 

tam aham gretasamn&ham dhurtam &v&hayamy aham. 

yam vah'anti gaj&h sinh& vy&ghr& ca 'pi visaninah: 
tam aham sinhasamnaham dhurtam &v&hayamy aham.3 

yam vahanti mayur& ca cttragaksa vihanyamah: 
tam aham citrasathnaham dhurtam &vahayamy aham. 

yam vahanti sarvavarn&h sad& yukt& manojavah: 
tam aham sarvasamnaha7h dhurtam &v&hayamy aham. 
yasya 'mogh& sada gaktir nityam ghantapatakint: 
tam aham gaktisamnaham dhurtam &v&hay&my aham. 

yap ca matrgan&ir nityam sadd parivrto yuv&: 
tam ahaqh matrbhih sardham4 dhurtam &vahay&my aham. 

yag cao kanyasahasrena sad&parivrto mahan :6 

tam aham sinhasamn&ham dhurtam &v&hayamy aham. 

ay&tu devah saSanah sasainyah savahanab sanucarah pratitah: 
sadananostho8 dapalocanag ca suvar.navarnoo laghupurnabhdsah'°. 

ayatull devo mama karttikeyo brahma.nyapitraih saha m&trbhig ca: 
bhratra vwesena tut2 vigrarupa imam balim sanucara jusasta. 

sati2vigasve13 'ti sameegayet. 2. 

1A. nityam ?lkt; B. nityayv,kta; a. D. nityt4kS. 2 For the figtlre cf I1. xv. 80-83; 
Od. vii. 36. 3 The MSS. abbreviate variously the refrain at the end of this and the 
following verses. 4B. ahamatrbAih fardham; A.a.D. faktwanndham; mat.rsam- 
rzaharrl would not be a violent change. ss.a.v. yatya. 6A. parivftah puman, 
which affords a better contrast with y?lva in the preceding sloka. 7Why not 
kanyasamnaham, in accordance with the other slokas ? 8 M3S. -ostha. 9 a. omits 
varno. 10So MSS.; should we read madhup?srnabhasaht 1tA.e.D. ayahi. 12a. 

t?f ca. 18 B. sasyag tti ssam uif asve. 

samvigasea1 varaghant&earastaue2 yatra dyohi3 nirmilah samvisto 
me dhehi dirgham &yuh praj&m paung c&i 'va vin&yakasenah. * m &5 
&p as iti gandhodakam p&dyam dady&t. pratigrhn&tu bhagav&n devo 
dhurtam itiX sat cai 'va.8 hiranyavarn&9 itil° me divyo gan- 
dharva1l itiSandhan yas te gandhat2 iti ce 'rn&hl8 sumanasa iti 
sumaxaasaJS priyam dhatur iti14 vanaspatir ago medhya iti 
dhupath yaksyena te div& 'gnihls gukrag ce 'ti dspam. yo 
v i g v a t a h s u p r a t t k a iti parn&ni. praks&lya hsevs.sy upas&dayed 
dadhyodanam kstr&udanath gud&udanam mudgap&namigradh&nyamo- 
dakant:6 sarvagandhan sarvaras& udakapurna mulapurxampusyaZ 
purnam phalapurna7h rasapternath co 'pakalpayitre 'n d r a h s i t elX 
fty ullikhy& 'gne preht18 'ty agnim prantyal9 praXvalya pr&neam 
idhmam20 upasamadh&ya bhaga e t a m2l i d h m a m22 iti tisrbhih. etam 
tdbma7h.23 sug&rhapatya tty upasamadh&ya samiddho agnir24 
iti samiddham anumantraget,25 3. 
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1B. samvigaf ca; a. sa vassa; D. vwassa. 2So C.D.; A.B.-saratave: per- 
haps -sar- ? 3So A.a.; B. nsubh?l,johi; D. dyahi. Should we read yo hi? wSo 
by conjecture; A C.D. nirmikah; B. nirmitah; cf. nirmi?aya below. 5 C. omits 
imd.... dAurtam. 6AV. iii. 12. 9; is. 3. 23. 7 B. dh?brta iti. 8B. sasthyai 'va; 
C. cai 'va va. 9AV. i. 33. 1. '° B. tts. 11AV. ii. 2. 1. 12AV. xii. 1. 26. 13 D- 
Omits ce 'mah .... medhya. 14 B.C.D. priye atur iti; B. also iuserts dhanu bAuva 
inti. 16A. diva agnqh; B.C.D. auiva 'gnih. 16B. -yayasa- for -pana-. 17AV. iii. 
17. 4 (cf. RV. ier. 57. 7). 18AV. iv. 14. 5. 19 C.D. praniyattya. 20 B. jpracam idham. 
2lA C.D. evatn. 22AV. s. 6. 35. 23B.C.D. idhma. 24AV. vii. 73. 1, 2; xiii. 1. 28. 
25A.B. anumatqayate- 

bhadram ichantol hiranyagarbho2 mama 'gne varcas3 
tvaya4 manyo5 yas te manyo6 yad deva devahedanam7 iti 
sat kamasuktadayow daga mahtpataye ssaha. dhurtaya skandaya 
vakhaya ptnakasenaya bhartrigastrikamaya9 ssacchandayer vara- 
ghantaya nirmilayal° lohinayatraya1l galakatankataya svdhe 'ti hutva 
agnaye prajapataye y e d e v a d i v y e k a d a g a s t h ela 'ty anumataye 
'gnaye svts.takrta13 iti cal4. 4. 

1AV. 2ds. 41. 1. 2AV. iv. 2. 7 (cf. RV. 2r. 121. 1). 3AV. v. 3. 1 (cf. RV. x. 
128.1). 4A.C.D. vazya,. 5AV. iv. 31. 1 (cf. RV. 2r. 84. 1). 6AV. iv. 32. 1 (cf. RV. 
x. 83. 1). 7AV. vi. 1]4. 1. 8 a.D. kamasuktcidzyodara; AV. xis. 52. 9 So A.C.D.. 
B. bhartrineyastrzkamaya. t°B. 7lirmf1vg/a; C. na ntrmatazya; D. nzrmalaya. 

B. -gitrya; C.D. Iohita-. t2AV. wis. 27. 11. I3B. 'gnim svistakrtarn. 14C.D. V^b. 

givagnikrttikanaml tu stosyami2 varadam ,cubham: 
sa me stuto3 vi,crarupah sarvan arthan prayacchatu. 

dhanadhanyakulan bhogan sa me vacanavedanam :4 

dastdasam tatha sthanam maniratnam suranjanam.6 

ye bhaktya bhagavan dhurtam brahmanyam ca ya,casvinam: 
sarve te dhanavantah syuh prajavanto yagasvinah. 

yathe 'ndras tu varan labdhrd7 prttas tus bhagavan purd: 
dehi me vipulan bhogan bhaktanam ca vi,cesata9 iti. 

kamasuktenol° 'pahdram upaharet. 

upcfharam imam deva maya bhaktya niveditam: 
pratigrhya yathanyayam akruddhah sumana bhava. S. 

1 B. wzv-; D -kathnari?. 2 B.C.D. prosyanzz. 3A.B.D. stute. 4B. vacasiv-; C. 
-nm. 6 B.D. s?brfbZizjanari?>; C. saramjanarn. 7A. Iabdh; B. Iagh; C. Iabdh 
dha; D. Iabdhard. 8C. pratts?M; D. pratstas tu. 9 D. vifesa. 10B. -ndi; AV. 
2rix. 52. 

sadyojatam prapady&mi sadyoj&taya vai namah 1 
bhave bhave nadi bhave bhajasea mam bhavo 'dbhave.9 

'ti bhavaya narnah.3 

devam prapadye varadctm prapadye 
skandam prapadye ca kumaram ugram:4 

sanndm5 sutam krttikandm sadasyam 
¢gne/.^ putram sadhanaxiz yopathoktam.6 

2 
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raktani yasya7 pusydrti raktam yasya vilepanam: 
kukkuta8 yasya raktaksah sa me skandah prastdatu. 
dgneyam krttik&putram dindram9 ke cid adhiyate: 
ke cit p6gupataml° r&udram yo 'si so -'si namo 'stu te. 

iti seamine namah Jcankardyd 'gniputr&ya. krttik&ptutr&ya namah. 
bhagav&n kra cid apratirupah sv&h&.ll bhagav&n kra cid apratirupah. 
maniratnavarapratirupah k&ncanaratnavarapratirupah. ity ete deva- 
gandha etani pusydny etam dhupaml2 etaqn m&l&m trih pradaksinaml3 
krtv&. a d i t y a k a r ti t a m s u t r a m iti pratisaram dbadhntyat.lt 6, 

1A. naqno namah; B. omits naqttah. 2 B. 'ddarave; D. 'dbhavazya namah. 3A.D. 
nama iti; B. omits namah. 4 .\ .C.D. agram. 5 B ghanatxBiz; C. satqnexm; D. sanam. 
6So bycorrection; A.B.-#tah; C.D. -kteh. 7 B. yasya qeaktexni 8C.krkkt4dha; 
D. kakkuta. 9B. p?tramndram; C. putram edram; D. p?6tranz eXa,m. 10A.B. 
papupatam; C.D. pafapatam. I1A.B. omit these five words. 12 So by correelion; 
MSS. esa dAupa. 13A.B. -nam. 14See the following vlokas cited by Bloomfield, 
Seven Xymns of the Atharva- Veda, p. 14 (Ametrican Journal of Philology, vii. 479). 

adityakartitam sutram indrena trivrtzkrtam: 
a,cvtbhyam granthitol granthir'2 brahnland pratisarah krtah. 
dhanyam ya,casyam dyusyam avubhasya3 ca ghdtanam: 
badhnami pratisaram imam sarva,catrunibarhanam. 
raksobhya,c ca pi,c&cebhyo gandharvebhyas tath&i 'va ca: 
manusyebhyo bhayam na stt yac4 ca syad duskrtam krtam. 
ssakrtat parakrtac ca duskrtat pratimucyate: 
sarvasmatpatakan5 mukto bhatsed tras6 tathai 'va ca. 
abhicdrdt krtat ksudrdt7 strzkrtdd a,cubham ca yat: 
tavat tasya bhayam na ssti yavat sutram sa dhdrayet. 
yavad dpa,c ca gavaM ca yavat sthasyanti8 parvatah: 
tavat tasya bhayam na 'sti yah sutram dhdrayisyati. 

ity anvaya bhaktva devam visariayet.9 pramodo nama gandharvab 
pradoso paridhavati. munca ,cailamayat pdgan munca munca Jpra- 
munca ca. imd dpah pavanena sutal° hiranyavarnd anavadyarupah. 
tavad imam dhurtam pravahayd7Rwi pravaSlito me dehi varan yathoktan. 
uditesu naksatresu grhan prartsto grhintm pa,cyetll dhanavattl2 dhanam 
me deht 'ti. yad bhoktumls kamajataml4 jayatyam manasa samthate tat 
tad dvijanmal5 pindkasena yajam4alat kamam upabhaktval6 'mrtatvam 
tat tadl' deva 'bhyupaiti tat tadls deva 'bhyupaiti. 7. 

iti skandaydyal9 samdptah. 

1A.B. grathito. 2A.D. grathiriv; B. gramthWh. 3 a D. rubhasva. 4 B. ya. 
O C. -kon. 6 B. bhavet dhtras. 7A.a.D. krtat patah ksudrah; B. krtat patah 
ksudratat. 8 a. gavap camstyamtt. 9 D. vtvarjatyet. '° B. puta. 11 B. pasya; a.f. 

pap?ye 14 a D. -tz,. 13 B. roktu. 14 A.D. -t?./,m. la SO by emendation; A.a.D. tad 
vtianma; B. adGvijaroma. 16A. tspabh?kto bh?kta; B.a. upabhukto bhuktva. 17 B. 
tad vad. 18 B. tad va. 19 C.D. skandhayaga; so in VVeber, Verz. d. Bert. Edschr. 
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TRANSLATION. 

Now from here we will explain the Dhurta-kalpa (Rogue-ordinance). 
t. Every four months, in Phalguna, Asadha, and Karttika, in the 

first half of the month, let him always perform it. On the morrow! on 
the sixth day, having made a fast, having gone forth in the northeast 
direction, in a clean place, pleasant, free from salt, having made a 
circle of thirteen cubits, in the middle of the circle having put a gar- 
land of the leaves of all trees, having put bells, banners, wreaths, and 
an amulet in the rear of the garland, having prepared looking-glasses 
in the middle there with tlle couplets beginning " Whom white horses 
carry " let him cause [the Dhurta] to be brought in. 

2. Whom white horses carry, ever-yoked, swift as thought, that 
I)hurta, having white equipinent, I cause to be brought in. 

Whom elephants carry, lions and tigers also, and bulls, that lthurta, 
having lion-equipnsent, I cause to be brought in. 

Whom peacocks carry, and partridges with variegated wings, that 
Dhurta, having variegated equipment, I cause to be brought in. 

Whom [animalsl of all colors carry, always-yoked, swift as thought, 
that Dhurta, having all equipluent, I cause to be brought in. 

Whose always is ever-unfailing power associated with bells and ban- 
ners, that Dhurta, having power-equipment, I cause to be brought in. 

And the young man who is ever constantly surrounded by companies 
of mothers, that I)hurta, along with the mothers, I cause to be brought 
in. 

And the great one who is ever surrounded by a thousand maidens, 
that Dhurta, having lion-equipment, I cause to be brought in. 

Let the god come, with a company, with an armyt with a chariot, 
with followers, renowned, having six tnouths and lips, ten eyes, a 
golden complexion, a brightness filled with that which is light. 

Let lny god Karttikeya cotne, along with pious fathers and with 
mothers. WATith thy brother especially, moreover, do thou, having all 
forms, with thy attendants, be pleased with this offering. 

Engage (in the offering): with these words let him cause the god to 
engage. 

3. Do thou engage in the praise of choice bells, [where one is] spot- 
less (?). Having engaged, give lne long life, posterity, and cattle in- 
deed, Vinayakasena. 5Sith the verse beginning imd dpah let him give 
scented water forthe feet. "Let the blessed god take the Dhurta," he 
says, with just six verses. With the verses beginning hiranyavarnah 
and divyo gandharvah [let him present] perfumes; with those beginning 
ycts te gandha, tmah sumanasah, flowers; with those beginning prtyam 
dhatur, vanaspatir aMo medhya, incense; with that beginning yaksyena 
te dtva 'gnih fakFa7y, a lamp; with that beginning yo vifratah su?rattka, 
leaves. Having caused it to be washed, let him place upon the offering 
sour-milk-soup, milk-soup, rice-and-sugar, mudga-drink, mixed grain 
and sweetmeats, all odors, all essences; having rendered it full of water, 
full of root, full of flower, full of fruit full of essence; with the verse 
beginning tndrah sttam having scratched [the ground]; with the verse 
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beginning agne prehi having brought forward and kindled the fire g 

having arranged the fuel turned east, saying ' O Bhaga" and the three 
verses beginning eta1rw id hmclm; with the verse beginning sugarhGlpaty 
having arranged it . with that beginning sclmiddho agnib let him con- 
secrate the kindled [tire]. 

4. With the six verses beginning bhadrclm ichGmtcl7y, hiraoyclgGlrbha7X, 
mama 'gne varcas, tvaya manyo, yas te manyo, yad deva devahedanclm, 
ten beginning with the iE:amasukta, saying, "Hail to Mahlpati! to 
Dhurta, to Skanda, to Vigakha, to Pinakasena, to Bhartrigastrlkama, to 
the self-willed one, to him of choice bells, to the spotless, to him that has 
a red limb, to (:alakatankata, Hail !" with these words having made the 
offering, to Agri, to Prajapati, and with the verse beginning ye dersa 
dxsy ekdda stha, to Anumati, to Agni Svitalrrt. 

5. [The son] of (:iva, Agni, and the Krttikas I will praise, the wish- 
granter, the beautiful; let him that has all forms, having been praised, 
grant me all things. 

Wealth, grain, herds, enjoyments let him grant me, speech and 
knowledge, male and female slaves as well, status, a jewel, a betel-mlt 
tree. 

Those who with piety, blessed one, worship the holy and honorable 
Dhurta, may they all have wealth, offspring, and honor. 

As Indra, moreover, having gotten his wishes, satisfied moreover, 
blessed, of old, give sne abundant rewards and of shares of food 
especially. 

With the Kamasukta- let him oflSer the oflSering. This oflSering, O 
god, is presented to me for my portion; having taken it according to 
rule, be not angry, but well^pleased. 

6. The one born to-day I fall down before; to the one born to-day 
indeed a reverence. (I make no attempt to translate the latter half of 
the gloka.) 

With these words, a reverence [is made] to Bhava. f " I bow down to 
the god Var£tda, I bow down to Skanda, I bow down before Eumara." 
" To the son of the si2: Krttikas, having si2: mouths? the son of Agni," 
[is to be oflSered] the worship told by the Gopatha. 

Whose are colored blossoms, whose is colored ointment, whose are 
cocks with colored f3yes, let that Skanda be pleased with me. 

Some read [sl)n] of Agni, son of the Krttikas, [son] of Indra; some 
[son] of Pagupati, of Rudra; who thou art, that art thou; reverence be 
to thee. 

With these words a reverence [is made] to lord gankara, to the son of 
Agni. A reverence to the son of the Krttikas. The blessed one is every- 
where inimitable, hail ! The blessed one is everywhere inimitable. 
He has the likeness of the choice of jewels. Ee has the likeness of the 
choice of golden jewels. With these words [let hinl offer?] these deva- 
gandhas, these blossoms, this incense, this garland, having thrice made 
a turn to the right. With the couplets beginning " A string cut by the 
Adityas " let him bind on an anlulet. 

7. A string cut by the Xdityas, made a threefold amulet by Indra; 
a knot tied by the A9vins, made a pratisara by Brahman. 
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Auspicious, honoring, preserving, and slaying what is unfortunate, I 
bind this pratisara, destroying all foes. 

From both Raksasas, Pigacas, and Gandharvas likewise, from men 
there is no fear, and of what might be an evil deed. 

From his own deed, and from another's deed, is he freed; from every 
sin set free would a man be likewise. 

And what is unfortunate from magic, from a mean deed, from a 
woman's deed, of this there is no fear so long as he wears the sutra. 

So long as [there shall be] water and cattle, so long as the xnountains 
shall stand; so long is there no fear for him who shall wear the sutra. 

With these words, having paid reverence, let him dismiss the god. 
The wicked Gandharva, Pramoda by name, runs around. Release from 
natural sin! release, release, and set free. These waters are begotten by 
purification, golden-colored, of irreproachable beauty Now I cause 
this Dhurta to be carried forth; having been carried forth, give me my 
wishes as told. The lunar asterisms having risen, having entered the 
houses, let him look at the housewife, saying " O wealthy woxnan, give 
me a gift." Whenever he desires in mind to enjoy a thing born of 
Kama in the world, then the twice-born one, O Pinakasena, having 
enjoyed love from the sacrifices, immortalits then O god, he ap- 
proaches-then, O god, he approaches. 

Thus the Skandayaga is ended. 

3. Tiamat; by George A. Barton, of Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

The word Tiamat is an Assyrian form of the Hebrew tll,f>, and is 
the Assyrian name both of the personified abyss and of a female myth- 
ical sea-monster. 

Our sources of information concerIling her are three: Damastius, 
Berosos, and the cuneiform Creation Tablets. 

The information from Damascius is found in Cap. 125 of his work 
entitled 'S7roptat /caz 71,i}ffetf 7rept tsv 7rpiir(dv (ipx(.)v 

That from Berosos is found in a fragment quoted by Alexander Poly- 
histort and published in. Cory's Ancient Fragnzents, p. 23. 

The Creation Tablets are five in number. as follows: tablet I., British 
Museum. No. K 5419 (published in Delitzsch's Assyrische Lesestucke 3d 
ed., p. 93, and Lyon's Assyrian Manual, p. 62); tabltst II., an unpub- 
lished fragment of nine lines (described by Delitzsch in his Assyrisches 
Worterbuch. p. 65); tablet IIt., fragments in the British Museum num- 
bered K 3473, K 3477-9, and Rm 615 (partly transliterated by Delitzsch, 
Assyrisehes Worterbuch, p. 100, and translated by Sayce, Records of the 
Past, new ed., i. 134); tablet IV., British Museum, K 3437 (published in 
Delitzsch's Assyrische Lesestucke, p. 97 sq.), and a fragment from Babylo- 
nia (published by Budge in Traxs. £Boc. Biblical Archaeology, s. 96 sq.); 
tablet V., five fragments in the British Museum (published in Delitzsch's 
.Assyrische Lesestucke, pp. 94-96). Tablet V. does not particularly con- 
cern our subject. 
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From fragments of a commentary on a highly ideographic test of 
these tablets (published in Rawlinson'6 C5unetform Inecriptions of 
Western Asia, v. 21) it would seem that they must date back to about 
the year 2000 B. C, although our copies of them are from the 7th cen- 
tury B. C. 

Combining these sources of information, we find that they contain 
tnvo distinct conceptions. 

In Damascius and the first Creation Tablet, the world's beginnings 
are pictured for us somewhat scientifically. The Babylonians went 
back to no nebular hypothesis! but found no difficulty in 6upposing that 
in its primitive condition the universe was a mass of waters. This mass 
of waters contained a male and a female principle, from whose union 
sprang the gods. This conception is very clearly defined, and in it 
Tiamat represents the universal sea. This sea becomes hostile to the 
gods, and, according to the 4th Creation Tablet, Marduk by his winds 
and lightnings divided it, and from its parts, apparently, formed heaven 
and earth. The other conception brought out in the fragment of Be- 
rosos, and with which the language of the 4th Creation Tablet is made 
to accord, is that Tiamat is a female dragon, queen of a hidteous host 
lvho are hostile to the gods, and with whom Marduk fights, conquers 
them, cuts their leader in two, and of one part of her body makes 
heaven, and of the other the earth, and, as a later conception, puts 
Tiamat's skin in the sky as the constellation of the dragon. 

In the 4th Creation Tablet these conceptions are blended, the latter 
being made to represent the former. In each of these conceptions there 
is represented a hostility between Tiamat and the gods: the gods are 
the representatives of good; Tiamat is the representative of evil. To 
express her evil nature she is pictured in the sculptures and seals some- 
times as a horrible dragon with a griffin's head, with wings, four feet, 
claws, and a scaly tail, and 60metimes as a serpent. It would seem that 
the conception preserved in Berosos, that the heavens and earth were 
formed by cutting a monstrous female in twain, is the earlier of the 
two, because it is the cotleeption likely to be formed by a people yet in 
a savage state. 

The conception that the universe was formed from a mass of hostile 
waters must have originated in a more reflective age, and may have 
beell suggested by a severe storm or flood, or the two combined. 

As the gods and sea were brought into conflict, and the sea with its 
devastating power was conquered for man's benefit, it was necessarily 
thought of as evil, and the dragon, its personified representative, be- 
came the popular embodiment of evil. 

It would also seem from a fragment of Berosos, published in Cory's 
Anctent Fragments, p. 22, that monsters from the sea were considered 
agents of evil. At least an office is assigned Oannes which Jews and 
Greeks alike considered evil: viz., the office of teaching man knowledge. 
From the apocryphal addition to the Book of Daniel. called Bel and the 
Dragon, we learn that an image of Tiamat was preserved at Babylon, 
and that she was worshiped there. 
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From a careful comparison of the Cosmogonies of the Creation Tablets 
and Genesis, we conclude that they are probably from the same source, 
though the inspiration gained by the author of Genesis from his faith 
in the one GEod greatly purified his ideas of creation. 

In carefully comparing the Babylonian Tiamat with the serpent of 
Genesis iii., we conclude that the former may have been the original of 
the latter; but, if so, there are still several links missing. 

In comparing the Old Testament references to Rahab and Leviathan, 
we are led to the conclusion that Tiamat is probably the being referred 
to under these names. 

And finally, from a comparison of Tiamat with the " dragon" and 
"beast" of the New Testament Apocalypse, it would seem that the 
Assyrian dragon, modified by some centuries of traditional and literary 
use among the Hebrews, furnished the material for the ApocalyEntic 
imagery. 

4. The Babylonian Gods in Babylonian Al t; by Dr. W. 
Hayes Ward, of New York City. 

The paper was illustrated by drawings of thv figures represented on 
Babylonian seals, etc. Among the deities figured in Babylonian art 
are: 1. Gisdubar, with his friend Heabani, usually represented in front 
view, but sometimes, in the earlier unsettled art, in profile face. When 
alonee Gisdubar generally fights a lion; when with Heabani, he fights 
a buffalo, and Heabani the lion. With these appears the bull (not 
buffalo) with a human face, fought by both Gisdubar and Heabani. 
We must not assume that the front-view Gisdubar-like figure always 
represents that he.ro. It was an early general form for the human 
figure. The so-called kneeling Gisdubar of the farnous seal of Sargon 
I. ((?,cltalogue de Clereq, fig. 46) is pouring out water from a vase, and 
nust be considered as allied to the god with streams. He also appears 
in De ClereqS fig. tI3, kneeling, and with streams froln his shoulders. 
On the same cylinder the usual standing Gisdubar appears, proving 
that the kneeling figure with streams, whether from the shoulders or 
from a vase, is not GEisdubar. He appears to be a god who controls the 
fertilizing waters. 2. The sun god, Shamash, who is represented as 
coming out of the gates of the East, with a porter at the gateS either 
stepping on a mountain, or lifting himself above the mountain by rest- 
ing his hands on two mountains, as fully explained by me elsewhere 
(Am. Journal of Arc7iceology, June, 1887, pp. 50-5ti). This archaic and 
pictorial representation was conventionalized into the usual figure of 
the sun-god in a long robe, with one bare leg lifted on a low object, 
lifting in one hand a notched weapon. 3. The sun-god, represented in 
the earliest art as beating back an enemy, as in De Clereq Nos. 176, 177, 
178, 181, 181 bis; Menant, Pierres Gravees, I. 158, fig. 98; Lajard, Culte 
de Mithra, Pl. xl, fig. 4; Pl. xxxiv, fig. 13. Of these De Clereq, fig. 178, 
distinct]y gives us the sun-god in his most archaic type, but without 
the gates, stepping on a mountain; before him a naked figure, on one 
knee, falls backward, and his head is thrown back so that his face is 
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uppermost, and his beard protrudes forward horizontally, so as to give 
him the appearanee of having a bird's head, a mistake made by myself 
among others. In figs. 176 and 181 the sun-god, with the familiar rays 
fiom his shoulders, attaeks a figure whieh falls baekward against a 
hill. All these eylinders seem to represent the sun-god fighting the 
powers of darkness, and he is identified by his rays, the mountain, and 
the notehed weapon. The eonventional form of this pietorial design 
appears in the hematite eylinders of the next periodS where we find a 
god in a short robe, witll hand uplifted, threatening with his weapon 
a cowering or prostrate foe, who is not to be regarded as a human 
saerifiee. Sometimes the god earries in one hand the uplifted siekle- 
like sword, and in the other the zig-zag weapon whieh seems to 
designate the lightning. I judge this to have been originally the 
morning sun driving baek the powers of darkness, but later the sun in 
his destruetive midday summer power, the god therefore of pestilenee 
and war, known as Nergal, when his vietims eame to be rather human 
than the conquered spirits of eloud and night. Yet the latter thought 
was not lost, for the god in the same dress, and with the zig-sag light- 
ning also appears standing on a win,ged monster, like Tiamat, who is 
led by a leash. Sometimes the monster beeomes a eow, or bull, and in 
either case seems to represent the storm-elouds. 4. Bel Merodach was 
originally anothel form of the sun-god. He often appears on the later 
Assyrian, but hardly, with one possible exeeption, on the Babylonian 
cylinders, in eonfliet with Tiamat, who takes the form of a chimera, 
and in one ease of a serpent. The god is aecompanied by a smaller 
monster, precisely like Tiamat, who is one of his assistant storm-winds. 
One arehaie Chaldean eylinder, as vet unpublished, deseribed at our last 
meeting, shows us Merodaeh seated ln a ehariot, drawn b;y a ehimera, 
between whose wings rises a naked goddess wielding the zig-zag thun- 
derbolts. She would probably be Merodaeh's wife Zarpanit, and the 
god is represented perhaps as driving his winds, on the way to attack 
Tiamat. lKerodaeh appears to be usually represented in later eonven- 
tional art in a long robe, holding a curved sword, or scimetar, behind 
him. 5. The seated god with streams falling from his shoulders or 
navel, or from vases held by him or above his shoulders. In the earlier 
examples there is generally a group approaehing him, consisting of a 
personage with the legs and tail of a bird, who is led and pushed by 
attendants into the presence of the god, apparently an unw-illing eulprit 
for punishment. In the later eylinders the bird-like figure is replaeed 
by a human figure, which is led without force into the presenee of the 
god. The attitude of the seated god as judge would onee more tnake 
this god Shamash, as it is he who was '; judge of gods and men;" but 
the streams would seem to suggest Hea, and the ereseent whieh fre- 
quently oeeupies the space before the god would suggest the moon-god 
IIea. But an important archaic eylinder belonging to the Metropolitan 
Museum gives us the standing sun-god Shamash, with one foot lifted, 
surrounded b;y these streams, and with the eharaeteristie proeession of 
the eulprit bird-figure and its attendants approaehing for judgtnent. 
Further, the famous tablet of Abu-habba giveb us positively the sun- 
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god, seated in his pavilion, and with the human figure led to hitn for 
judgment. Another lapis tazuli cylinder belonging to the Metropolitan 
Museum gives us the sun-god, with rays, seated on a mountain, with 
the usual procession approaching for judgment. All these, with other 
indications, positively identif;y this seated god as another form of the 
sun-god. With this seated god, as well as with the standing form of 
the sun-god with foot lifted, appears usually a goddess in flounced dress 
with her two hands lifted (a human worshiper lifts but one). The 
numerous inscriptions to " Shamash and Aa " are found almost wholly 
on these two types, and are nearly equally divided between them, and 
further identify these as Shamash or his wife Aa. About the time that 
the streams disappeared about the seated god, they appeared on the cir- 
cular emblem of the sun, as found on the stone of Abu-habba, and very 
frequently on the cylinders. These waters appear not to represent the 
waters of the lower world, but the fertilizing waters of the heavens, 
the seat of the sun. 6. Another form, apparently, of the seated sun- 
god is that which associates him with the plow and the +rheat. These 
I have described in the Am. Journat of Arc71ceology, Sept., 1886, pp. 
261-6. One, quite archaic, in my possession, gives the seated sun-god 
with streams, while an attendant holds a plow before him, and another 
leads the usual worshiper, or human soul, into the divine presence. 
Under this form the sun-god, representing fertility, may bel Serakh. 
7. Next we have a bearded god, in a short robe, with one hand across 
his breast, in which he holds a short rod, or scepter, while the other 
hangs down easily behind him. With him appears frequently the same 
form of flounced female deity with both hands lifted whom we have 
recogIlized as Aa, when appearing with Shamash. But as the predom- 
inant inscription with this deity is either "Ramman and Sala," or 
;' Martu, son of Anu," we may probably take this god for Rarllman, 
also called Martu, while the conventional goddess is here not Aa but 
Sala. 8. On a few old cylinders appears a seated god whose body ends 
in the folds of a serpent. This is possibly Hea, although the Assyrian 
form of Hea seems to have been that of a bearded man, clothed in the 
skin of a fish. Some other gods, especially Anu, Sin, and Nebo, are 
not easily identified in Babylonian art. 9. Archaic figures of goddesses 
are quite rare. An important one is given in Menant, op. cit., p. 163, 
which shows us a seated goddess, in a long flounced robe, with pecu- 
liarly terminated rays, and with her feet resting on a lion: cf. also ib, 
p. 152. This goddess seems to have been generally represented conven- 
tionally in the next period, with face and body in front view, in a long 
robe, and with a quiver rising above each shoulder and usually with 
one bare leg advanced, and the lifted foot resting on a lion or com- 
posite monster. In one hand she generally carries Merodach's sickle- 
sword, and in the other the rod of two serpents which I have called the 
Babiylonian caduceus. This is evidently the same as the later armed 
Assyrian goddess, who must be Ishtar, goddess of battles. 10. Another 
conventional form is that of a naked goddess in front view, with arms 
across her breast, whom Lenormant has identified with Zarpanit. Both 
these forms are to be compared and connected with the goddess on the 

3 
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chimera described above as accompanying Merodach as he rides in his 
chariot, and both are forms of Ishtar, or Venus, the only one of the 
planets which either in Chaldean or Greek mythology took feminine 
attributes. 11. The seated goddess holding a child, appearing on a 
very few interesting cylinders, may be a form of Ishtar, as goddess of 
reproduction, or it may represent Davkina and her son Dumuzu, 
another of the forms of the sun-god, otherwise known as Thammuz and 
Adonis. 

5. Notice of F. E. Peiser's Weilechriftltche ActerzstGcke, Berlin, 
1889; by Prof. D. G. Lyon, of Cambridge, Mass. 

This work is a study of twenty-two of the so-called " contlact tablets" 
belonging to the Berlin Museum. The tablets are given in translitera- 
tion and translation, and also in cuneiform. They come from the reigns 
of Marduk-shun-iddin, Sargon, Nabonidus, Cyrus, and Darius. The 
longest is the stone from Sargon's reign, with astrological carvings. 
The subject of all of them is the dealing in real estate, or the relations 
which spring from real estate. The work is intended as a contribution 
toward answering the difficult questions concerning the relation of cit- 
izens to one another and to the state, and concerning the relation of the 
slave to the citizen and to society. 

Dr. Peiser's book is a welcome addition to the serious efforts to wrest 
from the commercial social cuneiform documents the secrets which, 
owing to brevity, the presence of technical terms, and our defective 
knowledge of Babylonian society, we are often unable to recover. 
Only one who has made the effort can realize how tantalizing it is to 
seem to understand every word on a tablet except perhaps one, and that 
one the key to the whole. 

It was not the author's purpose to give in the commentary more than 
the most necessary notes. lIis valuable discussions of ideograms like 
gis-s?l,b-ba (72-77) 'income,' and of technical terms like rah (81-85) 
' square, free from debt,' makes one wish that he might have found it 
possible to enlarge this feature of the work. As it is, Dr. Peiser's book 
is indispensable to every student of the contract tablets. 

6. Notes on the second volllme of Schrader's Ateilinschriftltche 
Bthltothek; by Rev. W. Muss-Arnolt, of the Johns Eopkins Uni- 
versity Baltimore, Md. 

A few nlonths ago (Berlin, :Eteuther, 1890), there appeared the second 
volume of this most convenient collection of Assyrian and Babylonian 
te2rts, containing the historical inscriptions of the Neo-Assyrian empire 
It begins with the inscriptions of the Tiglathpileser of the Bible (T. P. II., 
or rather III., 745-727 B. C.), and of his successor Shalmaneser IV., 
transliterated and translated by E. Schrader; F. E. Peiser publishes a 
new translation of the Sargon texts; C. Bezold, H. Winckler, and L. 
Abel give new renderings of the inscriptions of Sennacherib and Esar- 
haddon; while P. Jensen contributes a comparatively good trarlslation 
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of the annals of Assurbanipal. At the end of the work there are ap- 
pended the Babylonian chronicle, translated by H. Winckler, and chron- 
ological indexes and maps, to make the book as useful as possible both 
to the Assyrian student and to the historian. The present paper is a re- 
view of the first 8() pages of the volume; a detailed criticism of the 
transliteration and translation of the texts of Sennacherib and Esar- 
haddon will shortly be published elsewhere (in Harper's Hebratca). 

The editor, Professor Schrader, remarks ors p. v of tlle preface to the 
first volume: " die Absicht einer Ausgleichung etwaiger Discre)anzen 
um jeden Preis bestand nicht bei den verschiedenen Mitarbeitern." But 
there are many discrepancies in the first and second volumes on which 
there ought to have been some agreement among the several contributors. 
If the book were intended for, and use(l only by, trained Assyriologists, 
such diserepancies would not amount to much; but as it is published 
for the use of historians and theologians, and others who are not able to 
control the transliteration and translations offeredn it cannot but be con- 
fusing to read on p. 4 (vol. ii.) arr^elu SU-UT-SAK-ia, translated i gover- 
nors' (Schrader), and on p.164SU-UT-SAK-ia, translated 'my gen- 
erals, commanders' (Jensen), treated as an ideogram, while Bezold 
(p 88 etc.), Peiser (p. 54ff.) and Abel consider the word an Assyrian 
noun, Bezold writing Ju-ut-sslk-ia ' my colonels ;' Abel su-ud-sak-k 
' my officers ' (ad Esarh. i. 85, p. 126), and in the same inscription, col. 
iv. 32, transliterating su-<par(!)-saki-ia ' my colonels,' and Peiser reading 
su-par-sak-ia 'my officials.' Again, Bezold reads ktbrat (arba'im), 
Winckler kiprat; Winckler etc. writes um-sik-ku, Jensen (on p. 292 etc.) 
tup-sik-ku, the one deriving the svord from an Assyrian stem, the other 
from an Akkadian original; Schrader etc. reads si-lim ' defeat,' while 
Jensen reads SI-SI,-biktu; Jensen, p. 202ff., reads RAS(GAL)-GID kak- 
karu, and protests in a foot-note against the reading kas-pu kak-ka-ru, 
adopted by all the other contributors. 1 These are but t4 fes of the many 
instances in which an agreement ought have been arrived at before the 
publication of this volume; such divergencies only tend unduly to dis- 
credit Assyriology with men like P. de Lagarde, Noldeke, and others. 

A few remarks on Schrader's treatnlent of the inscriptions of Tiglath- 
pile.ser and Shalmaneser will sufflce: KB. ii. 14, 15, l. 21: ' this city I 
took with the help of bi-ru-ti;' biruti means 'trenches :' cf. ii. Rawl. 
38. 67 c, d; 36. 8, e, f; 44. 75; J. Oppert in Gott. Get. Anz. ('76), p. 879; 
l. 28 of the same inscription (=ii. Rawl. 67). Schrader mentions as among 
the spoils "cups of gold," reading, with G. Smith, su-gput-tt hurclpi 
(Heb. nlDd, ii. Rawl. 44. 8, and St. Guyard, notes §72); but it is much 
better to read su-7nzt-ti hura, ' a treasure of gold,' from sakanu.2 

lCf. also Haupt and De,]itzsch's Beitqhaye i. 1, p. 172, l. 6f3., and p. 17S, s. v. 
metel4fiX. 

a Cf. Lotz, liglath-piteser, 169 ff.; Amiaud in geits&hr. f. KeilschriftJbrschung, i. 
251ff.; Haupt, Teants, p. 203. 15, 16; iv. Rawl. 23. 26; S. 954. 20; Zimmern, 
Busspsalmen, p. 11; on p. 39 (ibid.) Z. prefers to read su-tar-tq4, from a root 

tYl or lCp with inserted 1^1: cf. also Jensen, KB.ii. 204-5. 
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Xkutti huraz is followed by (abau) TIR-MES huraz and left untran- 
lated by Schrader; the phrase is equivalent to abnu ktsadz hura, ' a 
golden amulet ' tprop. a stone worn near the neck) ;3 cf. i. Rawl. vii. E. 
1. 5 ff. (an inscription of Sennacherib omitted by Bezold, possibly owing 
to the diffictllties it presents,), where we read (aban) AN-SE-TIRw sa ktma 
Fe-m ga-(ah-)ha-ri Ga-su (sa with character U ! and variant sa-gar) nu-us- 
su-qqx saina tarsi sar-ra-nz abe-ia ma-la (aban) TIK su-qu-ru (var. aq-r?&) 
ina sdp Fad N-pur sad-i (var. di-e) ra-ma-nu -us ud dan-ni, ' the asnan - 
stone, which, though like a small corn of grain in size, is yet a brilliant 
jewel, and which at the time (during the rule) of the kings my fathers was 
considered precious enough for an amulet, this stone was now suddenly 
found at the foot of Mount Nipur ;' and i. Rawl. 44. 71-2, where Senna- 
cherib says, (aban) AN-§E-TIR sa ktma zer kis-se-e sa-su nu-u-qu mclla 
(aban) TIR aqru (clban) qcl-b-e ma-ya-rz u rz-h-u su-tu-qt mqlr-u a-na- 
na la {e-hd (written NU-TE-e: cf. Eaupt, 26. 568) sa ultu sep ad Nz-pur 
Jad-i tb-bab-la, ' the ainan-stone, which, though as small as a cucumber 
seed, is a shining, bright jewe;l, and was considered precious enough for 
an amulet-it was a stone to bespeak favor and confidence (for its 
bearer), to remove sickness, and to keep off misfortune-this stone was 
brought now from the foot of Mount Ni-pur :' cf. also Jeremias, Leben 
nach dem Tode, p. 3i, ad iv. Rawl. 31. 48. In these two passages the 
word §a-Ju, ' jewel,' occurs; the contributors to KB. ii. consider the word 
as an ideogram, reading GAR-U (in spite of i. Rawl. vii., E etc.) = 
Assyrian busu, and basing their reading on the variant bu-§a in Asrn. 
i. 48 ;5 but this very passage affords additional proof that SClSU is a Sem- 
itic word, and equivalfent to Eebr. WiW ;6 SClSU alld bugu in Asrn. i. 48 
need not be synonyms at all; the former is a special term, the latter 
the general word for ' possessions, property :' cf. also ZK. ii. 'S084, no. t;. 

The inscriptions of Sargon are transliterated and translated by F. E. 
Peiser. The paspas4-birds, mentioned in the Nimrud inscription, 1. 19 
(KB. ii. 89), are ' pheasants or ' peacocks,' according to Delitzsch, Studten 
105, and Amiaud, ZA. iii. 47, Pognon, Wadz-Brtssa, p. 59; the differ- 
ent translations and notes on ktdtnnu and ktdinnutu on pp. 4t, 125, 259, 
263, etc., contradicting one another, are liable to cause confusion in the 
mind of the layman. Sargon Cyl., 1. 10, Peiser (following Lyon) reads 
hurOant ya.§-rql-u-te sa nertbsqmu as.tu, translated ' massive mountains 

8 T1E-kxsadu, pl. kisadatz, 'neck ' (Ethiop. kesad), Sb.367 and 369, IIaupt, 
lexts, 16. 223, and 178. 58; ZE. ii. 67. 

4 aban AN-SE-T1R = asnan-stone, totz, 179, (buyard, Notes, § 2 and 70; Esarh. 
v. I9, ltt. Centralblatt ('81), p. 735. 

6 ID Asrn. i. 48, the so-called ideogram is written with the eharacter su = kat, 
whlle in the other cases it is written with the small character su; tle " ideogram'1 
is thus written ill three or four diferent ways-which shows that it is not an 
i deogram. 

B See l)el. AL8. xvi. ad Senn. ii. 56; ZA. iii. 253; II aupt and Delitz£ch's Beitraye, 
i. 1, p. 12, rm. 2, p. 160, rm. 1, and p. 314. 
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with steep passes ;' but we should read hursant bi-ru-ute etc., and 
translate ' deep, dark mountain-forests whose entrance was difficult ;s7 

1. 18 (ibid.), KB. 42, Peiser has mu-bal-li-ku g-un-ni-su_ ' who destroyed 
their' ...., but this would be muballiqu, cf. Lyon, Sargon, p. 61; 
Lyon reads mqlbattiku gunnesu, ' who emptied (?) his ' . . . . . But 
gunnu, according to Hale-sy (Trans. Orient. Congr. at Leyden, ii. 1, p. 
549), means ' ransom,' and mwballiku, or rather mupalliku, is ptc. Piel 
of palaku, 'overrule, decide,' also 'destroy.'8 Inl.21,Peiser(follow- 
ing Lyon etc.) translates 'the mighty one in battle who caught the 
Ionian from the midst of the sea,' sandanis, ' like a fish ;' sandanis has 
been left untranslated by all commentators: e.g. Del. Pard. 248, KAT.2 
169, Lyon Sargoz p. 33; read sa-an-ta nts, this for samtant; (as 7wantb 
for hamti§), froln averb samatu, whence Arab. >+ 'he hung up, 
suspended,' perhaps the same as sa-ma-.tu Haupt, 29. 662; Sc. 280; Syr. 
sV1rW; .santanis is a forln like abubaxis etc.: the phrase would thus 
mean ' suspended like a fish.' In 1. 22, Peiser sar-ru da-pi-nu, ' the pro- 
tecting king:' read ta-pi-nu (and cf. Arab. {afana 'extend, span'), 
whence also mi.tpanu, ' bow.' Sargon, Khorsabad, 1. 129 (KB. ii. 71), we 
read ' he pitched his royal tent ' ina berit nardti kima (issuru) tusm8; 
Peiser translates s in the midst of the waves like ' a tusme-bird, and adds 
in a foot-note " pelican (Del. ?)? ;" nor does Winckler in his Sargon teacts 
(p. 123) translate it. Ina berit nardtz tneans ' between the rivers,' so 
that he was protected on either side by the water; the t?sm or tcesm 
bird is mentioned in ii. Rawl. 37. 55a as a synonym of atan ndri, the 
' she-ass of the river, the pelican ;' it stands for tunsimu or tansimu, and 
is the Hebr. n1 rJn.9 Khors. 170 Winckler and Peiser read ' I sacrificed ' 
hru-un-nc sal-la-ru biblat sadd ellatz (so Peiser, but Winckler correctly 
ellfltiV, they translate 'wine and honey.' Kurunnu is connected with 
karanu ' wine ;' Talmudic MJ'nj? is connected by Delitzsch in Chald. Gen. 
298 with karanu, but the p of the Talmudic word militates against 
this. Delitzsch, Proleg. 147 rm. 3, believes that KapollJov and carenum 
are not connected with karanu, but with MS'8.j?; the biography of these 
words seems to be the following: Assyrian karanu was borrowed by the 
Greeks as Kapocvov (whence Latin carenum or rather carsenum); KApOX'OV 

(also K(IpVVOV and Sapvvovt ot = V _ Ve showing that it was borrowed at a 
comparatively late period, when ozvov began to sound like tvov) was 
assimilated by the Greeks to OZVOf, and remodeled so as to appear as a 
compound of Kap and O[VOf 'a capital, good, sweet wine.' Curtius, 

7 h?srsani from hara§?s 'growl' cf. v. Rawl. 18. 1ff.; ZE. i. 347-8; ZA. i. 411 
Lyon, Saryon tex8} p. 80} ad 1. 42. 

8 Cf. ii. Rawl. 30. 36; ZA. iii. 3l8. 36; palku-mighty, wide? T. Rawl. 15, l e,f: 
cf. L;yon, Saryon Cyl.? 1. 59; ii. Rawl. 36? coloph. l9; ZA. iv. 237, col. i. 33; 
Winckler? -Saryorz tezts, p. 222, eol. b. 

¢The references to Delitzsch which Peiser was not able to give are St?sdien 
pp. 93ff. and 118; aSso see Amiaud ZA.iii.46, anll Jos. ETalevy, Belanyes dS 
crAiq?e, p. 301. 
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6ndzuge,6 and Vanigek have nothing to say on it, do not even men- 
tion it in their etymological works, as is their custom in a great many 
other cases. The Talmudic SJ>? seetns to be borrowed from the Greek- 
Latin form. sal-la-ru in the meaning of 'honey' never occurs ;10 the 
word is lal-tar-ru: cf. Delitzsch, Schrifttafel, No. 753. The word is of 

Akkadian origin, lal meamng .tdbu (Eeb. ZiV, Arab. /i) 'good, 

sweet,' and dispu ' honey ' (Heb. C8C, Arab. u^?J), Haupt, 16. 228-229, 
Sb.t05, Zimmern, 94-5; a synonym of lallaru isSar nAbtu; cf. also ZA. 
iii. 329, and Delitzsch, Pard. 103.1l 

Khors. 172-3, tar-rin-ni sur-ru-ht ma7v1arsun agt, 'grand sacrificial 
meals I poured out before them.' This passage was misunderstood by 
both Peiser and Winckler; the latter even transcribes tar-Zvlab-ni! tcsr- 
rin-nu is discussed by Guyard, Notes g6S, Zimmern, 68 bel.: also see 
Jensen, ZA. ii. 93if. Jeremias, Leben nach dem Tode, ad iv. Rawl. 31. 58. 
sur-ru-hu, a syn. of sirrahu, ii. Rawl. 32. 5 c,d, and of starZ3u, ibid. 35.17, 
e, f, is a Piel-formation of sarah?6 ' be grand, splendid ' (ii. Rawl. 3.5. 3): 
ad sturruhu, cf. Tigl. Pil. i. 42; Guyard, lVotes §62; in iv. Rawl. 20. 27 we 
read of ti-t-bu stur-ru-71u ' of a grand saclifice.' The Piel usarrih occurs 
very often in the meaning ' I made great, splendid, brilliant :' e. g. 
Tigl. Pil. vii. 101; Asurb. x. 97; ZA. iv. 230. 6; 241. 41-46; the ptc. Ifteal 
mmtarvhu (for tnustariEu ii. Rawl. 48. 47: cf. ZK. ii. 347) = multarwhu, 
occuls Tigl. Pil.v. 66-'those who deem themselves powerful;' ilu 
mustar7w1a we find in a hymn ZA. iv. 107.2: cf. also i. Rawl. 51 (no. 2) 1.8. 

7. The sentence in the Taylor Inscription of Sennacherib; by 
L. Bradner, Jr., of Yale University, New Haven. 

For the sake of complete classification, any clause containing a verb 
with object or subject, or even a verb alone wllen connected bJr a con- 
junction has been classed as a sentence. The results of the general 
classification according to kind are: Declarative Sentence, 294; Rela- 
tive, 59; Negative, 18; Imperative, 4; Cohortative, 8; total, 365. No 
other kinds occur. An investigation of the order of the sentence 
shows:- 

175 cases of the order Object, Verb; 
54 " " " Verb, Object; 
38 " 4* sc Subject, Verb; 
tt < {4 4 Verb, Subject; 

10 sal-la-r?s means 4 wall:' of. LatrilleX ZK. ii. 344; v. Rawl. 32. 21 a,b,c (= zgaru); 
and 42. 27 g,h (-sz-i-ru, ' a hedge '); Jensen (KB. ii. 233) has not yet learned 
what sallaqo means, nor is he amrare of the fact that kalakk?s means ' a surround- 
ing wall' (v. Rawl. x. 83): cf. ii. Rawl. 21. 11-12 b; 46. 54 a,b; v. Rawl. 32. 25; 
36. 30 ff.; Latrille, ZE. ii. 344 ff. 

11 Professor Haupt thinks lal )M6 stands for lal-lalqx, a reduplication of lal: 
another case of dissimilation. 
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tG eases of the order Subjeet Objeet, Verb: 
4 " " " Subject, Verb, Objeet; 
2 " " '4 Objeet, Subjeet, Verb; 
3 " " " Objeet, Verb, Subjeet; 
4 " " " Objeet, Verb, Objeet; 
1 ease " - " Object, Objeet, Verb; 
1 4 ; " Verb, Objeet, Subjeet. 

Thus the normal order is shown to be, t. Subjeet, 2. Objeet 3. Verb; 
or, in general, the Verb comes last. Inverted orders ean be aeeounted 
for in three s-ays: a, tendeney to group verbs, produeing a ehiastie 
order; b, tendeney to invert the order at the elld of a paragraph; e, de- 
sire for emphasis. 

The table of the order of the Relative Sentenees: viz.- 

32 eases of the order or oubibeectct t Verb; 

3 ;' " 4' Verb, Objeet; 

11 " " or Objeet, Subjeet tverb; 

orObiect [verb sbiector 
1 ease " c; Objeet, Verb Objeet, 

shows that the prineiples noted above for Deelarative Sentenees hold 
good here also. Of the use of a final vowel by the verb in the Relative 
SenteIlee 55 eases are found, 8 of whieh are , 47 u. There are 3 eases 
of the 3 fem. sing. Perrnans. without an ending. There are 51 examp]es 
of attributive relative elauses, while eight are eonjunct;ve. Three times 
the verb of the relat;ve sentenee is laeking. 

In the Negative Sentenees, ul is used 5 times, always in prineipal 
elauses; la oeeurs 13 times, 11 tirnes in subordinate elauses, twiee in 
prineipal elauses (iv. 30; vi. 32). (::ould these two be made subordinate 
elauses of result ? 

To connect sentenees, -ma is used 114 times, u 9 times; 197 sentenees 
are unconneeted. There are 6 eases where -ma can only have the ern- 
phatie foree. A deduetion from these iigures is that, iM general, -ma is 
to be given merely the emphatic foree in eases where the logieal eon- 
neetion is not striet. 

8. An Alhambra vase now in New York; by Prof. R. J. H. 
Gottheil, of Columbia College, New York City. 

There is no finer speeimen of the eeramie art of the Mohamtnedarls 
than the so-ealled Alhambra-vase, of which the best exemplar is said to 
be that in the Museum at Madrid.* There are very few other specnimens 
of this vase ;t and it is gratifying tbat one has lately found its way to 

*Cf. Antiq?zedades Arabes de ENpana, Owen Jones, plate xlv.; AIurphY, 171e 
A rabiara A ettq?6ities of SpainS Londoll, 1 81 3, plates 4 7 and 48; Mullerl Der 
Islam, ii. 667. 

+ 1. Museum at Madrid; one of the handles is broken off. It differs from Mr. 
Dana's in the orIlamentation and in the writing. 2. The second otle mentioned 
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New York, which in the perfectness of its condition perhaps surpasses 
all the other specilnens. 

The vase, of which a cut accompanies this note, was bought in the 
#ummer of 1889, by Charles A. Dana, Esq., from Jose Maria Gonzales, 
a man in charge of the Keeper's office at the Alhambra. According to 
the story related to Mr. Dana, it had been digged up by some peasants 
in the Alpuxarras, the region into which Abu Abdallah Muhammad 
ibn Yusuf ibn Ahm ar (Boabdi l) was exiled wh en he surrendered GE ra- 
nada to the Christian arms, Jan. 2d, 1492.* 

The vase i# almost perfect in its lines arld curves. The coloring has 
been well preserved; both the gold and the blue are still very plainly 
to be seen. There is no pedestal to the vase-a distinguishing feature, 
since Orientals sit upon the ground and not upon raised seat#.t The 
dimension# are a# follows: height, 3 ft. 2 in.; diameter, 17 in.; diameter 
of base, 3* in.; diameter of neck, 8+ in. A few cracks across the vase 
are vi#ible, but they have not in any way marred its beauty. 

There are three inscriptions. Around the neck and the belly runs an in- 
#cription rnade up of the two words, xJ ll>t: 4 verily the approach 

i# to him (Allah).' In the middle of the neck, N U ; to Allah.' On the 
front #ide, in the body of two gazelles, there are two words which T 
was at first inclined to read alJ >1| sright or justice belongs to 
Allah.' I #hould now prefer to take the first word as an abbreviation, 
and to read AJ b§I ' power belongs to Allah '-an inscription 
which occurs very often upon the walls of the Alhambra. 

There are a number of nlodern copies of the Alhambra vase in various 
collections.§ They are readily discernible as such. I have been unable 
to find any sign that Mr. Dana's vase is such an imitatlon. I believe it 
to be an original Alhambra one; but the final word lnust be left to one 
who is more of an authority in this branch of art. 

by Murphy, as having been found together with the first. This seems to have 
been lost. 3. Hermltage at St. Pstersburg, for which Fortuny paid 30,000 francs. 
There is a pictllre of this vase in the catalogue of FortunyXs collection published 
by Baron Davillier. 4. Stockholm. This one is a mere fragment. 5. Kensing- 
ton; partly broken (Charles Stein, CaZlog?l,e des Objets d'2lrt, etc. Paris, Cheval- 
lier, 1886). 

* De Gayallgos, Zistory of the Mohammedan Dynocsty in Sbpain, London, 1840, 
ii. 349; Muller, Der Islan, ii. 679. 

t For this reason the fifth vase mentioned in the above note canno1 be Moorish. 
It has a pedestal, and is Spanish in origin. 

t The Alhambra vase, however, according to the picture3, reads >X§). 
§ See the " vase de l'alhambra exBcute par Deck, d'apres les calques releves sur 

l'original par le baron Davillier,X' Deck, La Fatence, Paris l 888, page 27; ' his- 
pano-moresque vase (collection Basilewski)-Dessin de Fortuny," ibid, p. 29. 
The Metropolitan Museum of New York C;ty possesses such a copy, given by the 
late Stephen W. Pheenis. 
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9. On the etymology and synonyms of the word Pyranjid; 
by AIr. Lysander Dickermann of Boston Mass. 

The sources of information which Civil Engineering, Astronomy, and 
Geometry can furnish have all been evoked to indicate the purpose for 
which the pyramids of Egypt were built. Six times within the last two 
or three generations elaborate attempts have been made, with the most 
exact instruments in existence, to obtain the number of British inches 
and fractional parts of an inch from one corner-socket of the Great 
Pyramid to the other. Not less than thirty volumes, besides numerous 
review articles and pamphlets, have discussed these questions: whether 
the value of the mathematical term , whether the distance of the earth 
from the sun, whether the azimuthal direction of the earth's axis of 
rotation, and the length of that axis in British inches, are e2rpressed in 
the Great Pyramid. 

A new question presents itself strange it has not been already de- 
bated. It is this: Whether, concerning the design of the pyramids one 
and all, philology may not have a word to say. 

The lexicons give us scanty information respecting our English word 
pyrctmid and the ()reek grspajuis} frotn which it was derived. In their 
latest edition all that Liddell and Scott venture to afflrm is that " prob- 
ably the word as well as the thing is Egyptian.'t The Encyclopaedic 
Dictionary (1886) says that the English jpyramid comes from the Greek 
7rspayef which nobodsr disputes, and adds that the Greek word is derived 
from the Egyptian Jpir-em-us, which means the vertical height of the 
structure. No authority, however, is given for this statement. Skeat's 
Etymological Dictionary says of the Greek grUpayt5: " root unknown; 
no doubt of Egyptian origin." The word Tvpays, is not mentioned by 
either Vanigek or Curtius in their elaborate treatises on the etymology 
of Greek words. 

Prof. Piazzi Smyth, in order to sustain his theory that the G#reat 
Pyramid of Gizeh divinely reveals a system of weights and measures for 
the whole human race and for all time, derives the Greek GrspajUtf from 
xvpo5 ' wheat' and yerpow ' measure.' Yet even Prof. Smyth admits that 
all the 66 pyramids now standing were once tombs, with one single ex- 
ception. Only the Great Pyramid was intended as a granary for wheat 
(see life and Work at the Great Pyraq>ztd, iii. 120-121). ReesSs Cyclo- 
peedia says that the Greeks themselves derived the word from xvp6 
' wheat ' and iz,uiz ' collect.' 

The Rosicrucians are said to have believed that the word rtoaiMif is 
derived from gTsp ' a flame,' because the pyramid was built in the shape 
of a flame. It was a second thought of theirs that, since gTvp also means 
the division produced by fire, and ment or met is the Coptic word for 
' ten,' the pyramid was designed to represent the ten parts of the fiery 
ecliptic, or solar wheel, the ten original signs of the zodiac Pyramids 
according to them. were erected as commemorative altars to the divin- 
ity fire. Plato in Timus (Bohn's ed., ii. 364) says: " Let it be agreed 
then, that, according both to strict and probable reasoning, the solid 
form of the pyramid is the element and germ of fire." 

4 



A more full statement of this idea may be found in Ammianus Mar- 
cellinus, who in the time of Gonstantirle wrote a general history, the 
first 17 books of which have been lost. In book xxii. 15. 28 (vol. i., p. 
304) he says: " The seven pyramids are put forward as wonders. Hero- 
dotus, the historian, speaks of the protracted and severe labor of their 
construction, taxing the utmost limits of human ability; towers (they 
are) whose bases cover a most extended space, but whose summits ter- 
minate in a sharp point. In geometry this figure is called a 7rspayz be- 
cause it is in the form of a flame, rov qrtoof, which dimirlishes like a 
cone." 

Jablonski, in his Proleyomena de Religione et Theologia Ggyptorum 
(pp. 82, 83), quotes with apprcsval the theory of La Crozius that the 
Egyptians called the Obelisk p-ra-moye = 'a ray of the sun, sun- 
beam ;' but that the Greeks used this word indiscriminately for both 
obelisk and pyramid, hertce the word 1rspa/Me. The objection to this is 
that analogy would suggest from Jpi-ra-moye not 1rvpaiuic but 7rspayov 

or rspwovv. 
Zoega, in his De Orxaine et de Usu Obeltscorum, pp. 130-2, says that 

the Egyptian word aram, allied to the Hebrew jir:nS meaning ' a hill,' 
was the root of the Greek 1rspaiuif7 and was formed by prefixing the 
Egyptian definite article PI and adding the Greek termination zf, and 
that the word means ' a true and an eternal home.' 

[gnatius Roscius says that the word 1rspaytf comes from the Hebrew 
3tn 'beShigh.' 

A still more recently discovered etymology is from the Hebrew 
;n8n rSX ' the beautiful measure,' or, owing to similarity of roots, from 
;n rtz 83 ' the fruit measure.' It is added: " The word may have car- 
ried with it both the idea of corn measure and measure in general: 
i.e., it may have signified Egyptiall metrology." To what straits we 
are driven when we become slaves to a theory ! 

In a hieroglyphic papyrus in the British Museum occurs the Egyptian 

word 2_gk01 * 

It does not mean ' fire,' it does not mean ' a hill ;' it does not mean ' a 
nleasure for wheat,' or for anything else; and it does not mean a struc- 
ture of any kind. (Sold comfort it af3ords to theorists. It is in a math- 
amatical papyrus, which contains the Egyptian formula3 for addition, 
subtraction, multiplication, and division. The papyrus gives the Egyp- 
tian names for the superficial contents of a circle, a parallelogram, a 
right-angled triangle, and a rhotnbus. Then the papyrus discusses the 
geometrical problems of the pyraxnid, which it calls by its usual name 

, ,A, ab-mer. The two parts which must be knownin order 
o 

to obtain the measure oi the third part are: the dimension of the base.-, 

gu \@ uua-teb-t, and the length of the edge or slant 

* The hiero,glyphic characters used in this paper have been kindly furnished by 
Dr. a. s. Moldenke, of New York. 
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height, 2 E;>)|1 pir-am-us. The relation of half the 

base to the "slant height" is called the t19:0 sekot. This is the 

only place on the Egyptian morluments where the word pir-em-us 
c= 

has been found. It is composed of three parts: s which literally 

means 'a going;' the preposition k 'from ;' and @01 'the bulk, 

extent, or solidity' of the building from which the " slant edge " projects 
(see Brugsch's Worterbuch, p. 274, and Supplement, p. 383). Mons. 
Revillout argues (Revue Egyptoloyique, 1881, p. 309) that the pir-em-us 
must be the line drawn from the sumtnit to the base. He says: 
'; This was the line which it was important to know; the slant edge 
taught nothing." It may seetn presumptuous to question the opinion of 
so brilliant a scholar as Mons. Eugene Revillout; hut it does seem as 
though, if the square of half the diagonal of the base were subtracted 
from the square of the " slant edge," the remainder would be the square 
of the vertical or axis. This Egyptian name for the " slant edge," the 
tnost conspicuous and characteristic feature of the pyramid, it is natu- 
ral to believe the Greek mathematicians applied to the whole figure. 
Hence their word 7rspayef, from which comes our English word pyramid. 
The derivation is endorsed by Brugsch (Zeitschrift fur Sgyptische 
Sprache, 1874, p. 148); but Lepsius said: " Das ist wenig glaublich; denn 
VOll der Kante wird man nicht die Pyramide benennen (Zeitschrif t, 1884, 
p. 9). But Dr. Brugsch, in the 2d ed. of his Egypt ?nder the Pharaohs, 
i.89, says: ';The naule pyrami, first invented by the ancients to 
designate the tombs of the Egyptian kings, and still used in geon:letry 
to this day, is of Greek origin. The Egyptians themselves denoted 
the pyraxnid, in the sense both of a sepulchre and of a figure in 
geometry by the word which is read abumtr; while, on the other hand, 
the word pir-em-us in the ancient Egyptian language is equivalent to 
the ; edge of the pyramid: ' viz., the four edges, extending from the 
apex of the pyramid to each cotner of the quadrangular base." 

If, now, we examine the words by which the pyramid was designated, 
we may possibly discover the original purpose for which it was built. 
The monuments contain the following names for the pyramids: 

1. , or h An. Dr. Brugsch, in his Hieroylyphisches 

Worterbuch, p. 162 (see also p. 158), says: "this word is probably re- 

lated to t or ] ' that which is shut up or enclosed ;' hence, 

pre-eminently, a tomb, sepulchre, pyramid, room, sarcophagus, or chest." 
It also means ' that which encloses, shuts son:lething up,' as a door or 
cover; but here as elsewhere, the determinative following it is a pyra- 

mid. A ATienna Papyrus says: 5 5 A r , E * { 1 

at ten sah?t f em khun en aa-f, ' one preserved his mummy in his grav¢.' 



The determinative for ' grave ' is a pyramid. (See also Birch's Tezts, p. 
5; Bunsen's EgyNpt's Place ww EIistory, v. 720-21.) 

2. The word ,A, agp is found once only, and with a pyramid 
[1 

for its determinative. It is in Apis Tablet No. 4246 of the Louvre. It 

reads ,A,-t-m aNp-pen Ka :Kam, Cthis pyramid of Ko- 

Kome' i.e., the stepped pyramid of Sakkara (Brugsch's Wort., p. 180). 

3. a1 a1 /\ ber-ber ' a pyramid.' This word is generally used with 
o 

reference to the pyramidal form of loaves of sacrificial bread. Delattre 
says that ber-her was the Egyptian name for a conical-shaped loaf, and 
was later applied to the structure. Possibly Mons. Delattre does not 
know which was the chronological order. Sometimes the determina- 

tive for bread, , follows cl cl, instead of the pyramid: thus, 
G O 

0 |i dD (). In the Harris Papyrus, i. 17. 6, the word 0 J 
Gol I I ' A 

i8 used instead of g c .LI ben ben, 'an obelisk' (Brugsch's Wct., 

N 

see v. 436). But the <i li .t\, was properly the pyramidion Oll the 

/W\ 9 J 

summit of the obelisk (Levi's Vocab., ii. t41). 
Much more commoll than either of these words is: 

4. || S , 2 or LG>, , I clb-mer.* 
O L L L _' 

This is the word by which the Egyptians almost invariably designated 
the pyramid; and its meaning ought to indicate their idea of the use to 
w}lich this stlucture was put. In Papyrus Abbott (p. 3), which relates 
how an investigating committee visited the royal tombs to see whether 

they had been rifled, we read: ment 52S,ffi,, ab-mer 

s o 

nen [1> sek @ ab, ' there remained the tomb, 
N [mm 

and not disturbed was the coffin.' The determinative for ' tomb ' is a 
pyramid. In the legal Papyrus Amhurst, p. 3, l. 6, it is said that 
"the thieves were conducted to the place, laid their hands on the 

3jF ,E ,,<, ab-mer, and took oath that they had not robbed it." 
Go L3 

Ab-mer has for its determinative a pyramid. (See Chabas's Melclages, 
3d series, i. 60; Dumichen's EItstorische Inschriften, ii. 35, c. y. l). At 
Dendera, in an inscription which speaks of Osiris as dead, buried, and 

* The phoraetic value of 3[ is disputed. Some scholars read it ab, others se. 
See Levi's Focab., i. 40. 
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@ OtYn A nL:- ralsed to llfe, lt ls sald: ,\\?,(3f\5 1 81 gs noferuthtk 

nen ut em ab-mer-t-k, ' beautiful appeared thy face when thou camest 
forth from thy tomb.' r Tomb ' is here ab-mer, but without the pyramid 
for its deterlainative; and Dr. Brugsch (Wort., v. 39) says: "It is to 
me an undoubted but unaccountable fact that this word ab-mer, not only 

in tneaning but in sound, corresponds with (the variants) t,A, 

(Zeit., 1874, p. 148), 5 X < (ostracon in British Museum) 

D;J 

ab-mer, and signifies (as the determinative, a pyramid, proves) a sepul- 
chral monument in the form of a pyramid, and henc: e a pyramid itself " 
(see Brugsch's llictiorzncsire geograNphique de 1'csncieene Egypte pp. 324, 
745). It is not to be denied that this word, often used, always means 
either a pyramid or another tomb in the form of a pyratnid. 

In the Papyrus Boulaq we find the word "0OO-ff,t, to ab-m.er. 

This is a proper name, the name of a district in the vicinity of Ellahoun, 
in the Fayoum, and must be translated ' the land of the Pyramid ' 
(Brugsch's Dict. geog., p. 745). 

There is still another Egyptian word for pyramid: 

5. ha-nub. Primarily it meant ' house of gold ;' later it 

designated the place itl the temple where the jewelers worked. It was 
in the ha-nub that the priests wrought in gold and silver, making 
amulets and statues of the divinities, especially figures of Osiris. In 
the texnple of Dendera there is an inscription over a doorway, the en- 
trance to the jeweler's shop, which says: " Do not let anyone whatever, 

except the high priost, enter the E ha-nub." Afterwards, when 

these statues of OSilis came to be placed in the Serapeum of Memphis 
and of Kobtos, and in the tombs of the kings, then these places also re- 
ceived the name ha-nub. Especially was it given to the central hall of 
the sarcophagus, the sepulchral chamber of the Pharaohs. This became 
the " Hall of Gold." Now this word ha-nub sometixnes gives place to 

0,g,Xcz ab-mer, when meaning ' the sepulchral chamber.' Indeed, 

the two words are used indiscriminately (Brugsch's Dict. geog., pp. 
3>0-4). The serapeum in the Vth nome of Upper Egypt was called 
ha-nub, and it was also called ab-mer. The propriety in the use ole 
these names is seen in the fact that it was the place where the 

joo? l 7seb, the relics of Osiris, were preserved. In the Boulaq 

Papyrus No. 3, p. 5, 1. 8, a dead man is addressed thus: " Osiris, the 

great god, comes to thee from Eoptos, residing in the Ei ha-nub" 

(i.e. serapeum). The ha-nub is a tomb or pyramid, because the tomb 
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or pyramid contained the Egyptian treasures which were the most pre- 
cious. 

There is a list of 104 amulets, talismans in gold, and an inscription say# 

of them: " They have been placed in the pi' to be used as amulets 

for the god Osiris." A trilingual inscription in the Berlin Museum pay# 

homage to the god Osiris of Koptos, in the pi3. This is the read- 

ing of the hieroglyphic text, and the demotic text follows it; but the 

Greek te2rt substitute# l:ARAIIlC for ti3. >i is often replaced by 

llLn i Td and by still other words which 

without exception, include the idea of tomb, entombment, embalm- 
ment, or some kindred meaning (Brugsch's Dict. geog., pp. 320-4). 

It is also curious to observe that each king gave to his own pyramid 
a proper name. For instatlce, Menkau-ra of the IVth Dynasty called 

his pyramid e ,t, 'the high one.' Shepses-kaf called his @,t, 

gdoeh 'the cool.' Khufu named hi# >@,, khut 'the light#,' a 

title often added to the royal name of Khufu himself. Nofer-ka-ra called 

his it, men ankh 'the station of life.' Men-Eau-Hor's was 
A 

0 zb,A, 'theholiestof places.' Papi-Merira'swas ;t,A, 

' the good place,' or ' the good station,' i. e. for travelers: a word with 
the same sound and same meaning as the Egyptian name for Memphis. 

Teta'spyramidwas ndidX< 'the most enduring of places.' Ati, 

also called IJskara, named his pyramid ;WA, ba-u, c the pyramid 

of souls.' Assa called his ;t,A, nofer, ' the heautiful.' 

But throughout the history of the Egyptians, from the earliest times, 
thpy had no general name for pyramid which did not emphasize the 
idea of a sacred enclosure for the preservation of that which was 

most precious. The apparent exceptions are 'the sacri- ficial loaf,' metaphorically employed, and jk?51 , the 

use of which was confined to the mathematicians. ,A, likened 

a pyramid to a door, a chest, a sarcophagus, a tomb, or something shut 

up. 3j5 k ,A, with its variants always carries with it the 

idea of sepulture. This unintentional testimony, these unbiassed 



witnesses, such as ,, , k , , E n s 

and others, ought to llave weight. But if, as Prof. Piazzi Smyth suggests, 
those " old profane Egyptians, dark idolaters, had nothing to do with thet 
design of the Great Pyramid, and never understood what it meant" (see 
Our Inheritance? etc., 5th ed., 1890, p. 70), then no evidence which their 
language contains, or which we can imagine it might contain, can have 
any value. But if, during the IVth, VIth, and XIIth dynasties, while 
the Hebrew patriarchs (whom Prof. Smyth supposes to have built the 
Great Pyramid) were waIldering herdsmen. living in their tents and 
wagons, with no local institutions of aIly kiIld, and affording no signs 
of a disposition Ol an ability to establish any, tlle very best one among 
them all not hesitating to tell a falsehood even about the relations exist- 
ing between himself and the woman with whom he cohabited, but re- 
ceiving from Pharaoh a delicate, dignified, gentlemanly reproof, indica- 
tive of a lofty ethical culture in perfect keeping with the wonderfully 
simple truthful Egyptian architecture of that period-if, even at that 
time, the Egyptians had a civilization on a level with their grandest 
molluments, then they ought to have known, and they did know, for 
what purpose they built the Great Pyramid; and the names by which 
they called it honestly indicate that purpose. 

1(\. Notes on the Johns Hopkins and Abbott collections of 
Egyptian antiquities, with the translation of two Coptic inscrip- 
tions by Mr. W. Max Muller; by Dr. Cyrus Adler, of the Johns 
Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. 

In 1884 the Johns Hopkins University came into the possession of . a 
valuable collection of Egyptian antiquities, numbering some 680 objects, 
the collection of the late Col. Mendes I. Cohen of Baltimore. These 
objects were gathered mostly during travels in Egypt in 1832; a part, 
however, being acquired at a sale in London in 1835.* 

The collection contains, among other interesting objects, an unpub- 
lished Coptic inscription. Considering the eagerness with whtch every 
fragment in Coptic, whether on stone or papyrus, is sought in Europe, 
any new Coptic inscription is worthy of study. Up to the present time, 
we believe, no Coptic text has been published in America, so that the 
Johns Hopkins Coptic text will hold a unique position. Besides, it 
seems to fill up a gap in our knowledge of the Coptic versions of the 
Old Testaxnent. 

The inscription is written on a rectangular board 4+ by 13i in., 
xnarked " Tablet from Thebes, No. 64.5." The left side of the board is 
repaired, and its upper part pierced by four nails. It is uncertain what 
conclusions should be drawn from this fact concerxing the history of 
the object. \0re are inclined to think that some Coptic monks took the 

* Cf. a paper by Mr. Mendes Cohen on the Cohen Collection of Egyptian Anti 
quities and its collector, Col Mendes r. Cohen, Johns IIopkins University (7ireqx 
lars, vol. iv., No. 35, Dec., 1884, pp. 21-23. 
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iard from a broken mummy case lying in the ns3cropolis of Thebes. 
There is a stain of asphalt over the first r of the third line. This is 
apparently later than the inscription, and it is not unlikely that it was 
derived from some antiquities with which the board was packed. The 
board was painted white. The characters are carefully formed and 
distinot The handwriting is probably not earlier than the Arabic 

. . * 

clommlon. 

The inscription consists of Psalm ii. m versos 3-5 following very closely 
the text of the Septuagint but containing interesting variants com- 
pared with the Bohiric or Lower Egyptian text. lshe latter is known 
in the editions of Tuki (1744), Ideler (1887), Schwartze (1843), atld 
Lagarde (1875). Our fragment belongs to the far more ancient and 
valuable Sahidic or IJpper Egyptian version, of which no complete 
edition of the Psalms has yet been published. These verses are not 
contained in Peyron's PsalterWi Copto-Thebani supectqnen (August 
Taurinorum, 187$); LagardeSs Psatterium, which contains some addi- 
tional fragmentsS is not accessible to us; but, evexl if it be complete in 
this passage, the value of our strange source would not be very much 
diminished. 

The text is as follows: Line t. + nzarn sIb nneumve1 ntenozjea 
qnpeuna(kb)3 e; Line 2. bol hidjon jpetoud.h hnnbpdue nasobe; Line 3. 
rn(m)oou)5 auo pdjoeis nakomsous tote; Line 4. fnascldje nxnqnau hnte- 
forge' nfetrtiou hmpefg<Snt. 

Notes to the text: lBoh. nnousnau7t tovs dewovf avT@lJ. 2Boh. hiou 
a7roppFrTeev. 3 4 yoke' vy6v must be nahb (Boh. tnpoukenahbef ' also their 
yoke ') although the space left for hb is very small. 4 o KaToeK@v is trans- 
lated more literally than Bohiric peAsop s who ts.' 6 This form is remark- 
able because it is peculiar to the dialect of Lower Egypt. It is not 
favorable to the age of the fragment. 6 4 Stleer laugh at I is a weaker 
tratlslation thatl the drastic Greek word EKjl£tKrUpi;etv or elksat n- (lit. 
4 contrahere nasum post ) of the younger translation.7 The Greek tord 
opys imitated while the Bohiric versiotl uses as secogld synonymo 

- emoon. 
The other variatlts are unimportaIlt. The handwriting does not per- 

mit us to take these verses as the calligraphic e2;ercise of a young 
scholar. That beginning and end are complete is proved by the begin- 
ning cross and the form of the last letter. It would be easy to of Eer 
conjectures as to the reason which caused the selection-of these words 
but we will not attenapt it here. 

We have been far less fortunate with the second text, a Coptic letter 
written on a small potsherd, belonging to the valuable collection of the 
New Yorli Eistorical Society. This collection was acquired by Dr. H. 
Abbott, during a 20 years residence in Cairo and was purchased £or 
the Society by citizens of New York in 1860. The collection numbers 
1127 objects, some of them of great value. Dr. Abbott prepared a 
Catalogue of the Collection which has been published by the Society. 
Although the estimate may be too sanguine an idea of the importance 
of the collection may be gained from the following statement writte 
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almost forty years ago :* " Talking of antiquaries and collections, I am 
sorry to say that the wonderful gallery belonging to Dr. Abbott of 
Cairo is about to be sent to America for sale. Most people who have 
visited Egypt must be aware of the value of this gallery, which, within 
the last year, however, has greatly increased in scope. I regret its 
removal across the Atlantic the more, because it has been got together 
on fair principles, consisting of objects which, once discovered, would 
have been destroyed or dispersed but for Dr. Abbott. It forms a com- 
plete museum in itself, illustrative of almost every point of the man- 
ners of the ancient inhabitants of Egypt; far more complete than any 
other can ever be, for most of the ruins and tombs ale now rifled? and 
I am sorry to say the Arabs have been instructed how to manufacture 
relics, so that every day the task of discriminating between what is 
genuine and what fabricated becomes more difficult." 

This collection is exhibited-or rather, stored in cases, the objects 
being crowded together in the dark galleries of the rooms of the New 
York Historical Society. One of these cases contains our Coptic frag- 
ment; owing to its unfavorable position and the darkness of the room, 
we are not able to decipher the inscription with certainty. The reverse 
must as yet remain unpublished, as none of the attendants possessed 
the authority to open the case and turn the ostracon around. We 
have deemed it advisable to publish this fragment of the text, in the 
hope of suggesting the publication of the entire text to some one who 
shall be more fortunate in his dealings with the authorities of the His- 
torical Society. The following is a provisional transliteration of the 
text: (1) + sorp men tisin(e) (2) etekmetson etnanous (3) pdjoeis efesmou 
erok nfha (4) reh erok mnpekefot mnnek (5) snEv mnpetsooup nak t(n) (6) 
ovos oun rwgkaproous n(ak ) (7) (m)nnsa psa napa Patermout(e) (8) mn 
maka(rios P) n . . . trok trir. Reverse wanting. 

Translatzon. 
(1) Firsta I salute (2) thy noble (lit. beautiful) brotherhood; (3) the lord 

will bless thee, and he will (4) guard thee, with thy father and thy (5) 
brothers and what is belonging to thee. We (6) wish now that thou 
nightst put (thy) care (7) behind; the festivalb of Abba Patermuti(os) 
(8) and Maka(rios) . . . thy mouth (?) 

Grammatically the te2rt offers no great difficulty. a Readers un- 
acquainted with Coptic epistolary style should remember that the 
usual formula beginning Coptic letters is an imitation of the (;reek 
words vpCl)rov SleVS from which here the ,uev is mechanically copied. For 
another translation of the Greek introduction, see Zeitschrift fur agyp- 
tische Sprache, 1885, 72 and 78. For the palaphrase ' thy brotherhood,' 
instead of ' my brother,' see 1. 1, p. 70, tekmntson, where we read ' the 
lord knows that if I were not trusting (0epet _ Greek Sappetv) in your 
brotherhood. ' 

* Cf. Note to a letter from Alexandria on the state of EgyptiarI monuments; 
London Athenasum, April 1''. 1851, p. 407. 
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b. We are not sure whether we have correctly supplied the ethical 
dative in line 6, and whether this line means ' take care for.'* At this 
point, which is the close of a pious introduction, the inscription begins 
to go into sorne private afEairs which form the subject of the letter; the 
last word seems to be rpe/) 'stove. Here, unfortunately, we are com- 
pelled to break off. It is very much to be desired that the second half 
of the text, no doubt the more interesting, be published. The same may 
be said of the other treasures of this collection, which are as yet 
entirely unknown, both to workers in this country and to European 
scholars. It is some consolation to learn that the Historical Society 
expects in the near future to erect a more spacious building and prop- 
erly exhibit its Egyptian collection; we venture to express the hope 
that at the same time adequate provision will be made for its study. 

Other papers were pte.sented, as follows: 
On Avestan tranecriptio, by Dr. A. V. W. Jackson, of Colum- 

bia Co]lege, New York. . 
On the s) ntax of the Sennacherib inscription, by Prof. W. R. 

Harper, of Yale University, New Haven. 
On two tablets of Ashur itil Ialt, by Dr. R. F. Harper, of the 

same. 
On Prepositive and Postlsositive as names for the so-called lm- 

perfect and Perfect tenses in Semitic, by Rev. F. P. Ramsay, of 
Wetheredville, Md. 

* Lit. ' pllt care behind.' 

xxxiv Ameri een Orie*tal ASociety's Proceedin,qs, SIagy 1890. 
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